
Events in The Arline Sitter Worship and Performing Arts Center 

Thursday the 2nd @ 7:00pm — Winter Concert Series: Copper Box Winter Concert Series: Copper Box Winter Concert Series: Copper Box See back for more details! 

Monday the 6th @ 3:00pm — Performance by Joe & Janice "The Heart of Country"     
America's music is Country music! From Willie Nelson to Patsy Cline, from Dolly Parton 
to Johnny Cash, from Crystal Gale to John Denver & Linda Ronstadt, Joe & Janice cover 
all the bases for a great Country themed show! We will take you down "Country Roads" 
and drive you "Crazy" with "Blue Skies" while we turn your "Brown Eyes Blue". Let Joe & 
Janice take you to the Heart of Country with this very special and fun show. 

Friday the 10th @ 3:00pm — Digital Performance: Abraham Lincoln Before the War An overview of 
Abraham Lincoln’s pre-presidential life and career through the lens of 19th century  partisan journalism, a 
world Lincoln inhabited with gusto and extraordinary results. “Public sentiment is everything,” he said a 
few years before he won the White House. “He who moulds public sentiment goes deeper than he who 
enacts statutes and pronounces decisions.” Lincoln really believed in this idea. From the outset, he        
tethered his ambitions to rise from obscurity to power, to the idea of mastering the press. We will explore  
Lincoln’s political and oratorical development, but through the filter of journalism. Hence we will see   
Lincoln as a young “op-ed columnist” on temperance; later as the anonymous author of angry                 
anti-Democratic Party editorials, and also as a local agent for the pro-Whig press; as a freshman           
Congressman yearning for press coverage.  

Monday the 13th @ 3:00pm — Movie: La La Land Aspiring actress serves lattes to movie stars in between 
auditions and jazz musician Sebastian scrapes by playing cocktail-party gigs in dingy bars. But 
as success mounts, they are faced with decisions that fray the fragile fabric of their love affair, 
and the dreams they worked so hard to maintain in each other threaten to rip them apart. At 
the heart of the film is a story about love—a love that, though unsustainable, is real and         
important and strong. Mia and Sebastian both support each others' dreams and are able to 
realize them because of each other. “I am very moved by the idea that you can meet someone 
in your life who transforms you and sets you onto a path that is going to finally enable you to 
be the person you always dreamed of being, but ultimately, you need to go on that path 

alone.”   

Wednesday the 15th @ 3:00pm— Digital Presentation: Susan B. Anthony: Her Life, Work and              
Unrealized Dream Susan Brownell Anthony is known as one of the leaders of the campaign for women’s   
suffrage. She saw many states grant women the right to vote but died 14 years before the 19th Amendment 
was adopted, expanding suffrage to most women. Anthony’s efforts were not without controversy as she 
was involved in a split in the movement, often giving speeches that are viewed today as anti-immigrant and 
anti-Black suffrage. This program explores the highlights and controversies of Anthony’s work on behalf of 
the causes to which she dedicated her life.  

Tuesday the 21st @ 7:00pm—Winter Concert Series: Talk of the Town Winter Concert Series: Talk of the Town Winter Concert Series: Talk of the Town See back for more details!  

Friday the 24th @ 7:00pm— Performance by Thelen Sisters Band The Thelen 
Sisters Band performs a very wide variety of music including: Broadway hits, 
opera favorites, jazz standards including Frank Sinatra, and Andrews Sisters songs. 
Also music from the 50s through the 70s. Polkas and ballroom dance styles as 
well. 

 
 



Thursday, February 2nd @ 7:00pm — Winter Concert       Winter Concert       Winter Concert       
Series: Copper Box Series: Copper Box Series: Copper Box    

Copper Box is a quartet based in Oshkosh, WI and was started in 
2002 with co-founders, Danny & Michelle Jerabek. Danny grew 
up performing in his dad's band at the early age of  9 and was 
self-taught on button accordion, drums, trumpet, sax, etc. He 
married Michelle Thull, who also performed in her dad's family 
band, and they started Copper Box so they could be together on 

stage. With the help of  some incredible talented musicians,     
Copper Box continues to deliver a punch in entertainment and 
musicality, playing familiar songs with a twist in a multi-genre 

accord (polka-rock-blues), as well as their own originals for      
concerts and events.    

   

Tuesday February 21st @ 7:00pm—Winter Concert    Winter Concert    Winter Concert    
Series: Talk of the Town Series: Talk of the Town Series: Talk of the Town    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evergreen is blessed with this wonderful winter concert series through a generous legacy gift from 
our dear friend and supporter, Ruth Wegner, who resided at Evergreen for more than 12 years prior 
to her passing in 2021.  Ruth was a lover of music, adored her upright piano, and was a skilled       
pianist her entire life. We felt it was incredibly fitting to celebrate Ruth’s life and legacy by bringing 
the magic of music to our campus in a very special way, funded by her estate donation to our Life 
Enrichment Program. Through gifts like this, the Evergreen Foundation continues to be able to 
bring programs, services, engagement, and joy to our campus, and to those who call Evergreen 
home, as well as the greater community.   

The Talk of  The Town, under the leadership of  Kevin Van 
Ess, is one of  the hottest Swing/Dixieland/Traditional Jazz 
Party Groups north of  New Orleans. This six piece group  

consisting of  Clarinet/Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone/Tuba, 
Bass, Piano/Vocals and Drums has collectively over 300 years 
of  experience. The group not only boasts having some of  the 
finest musicians in the Midwest it is also very entertaining, 
complete with a traditional Mardi Gras Parade and bead    

tossing, this will be a Mardi Gras party to remember! 


